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büriçwosm owrawrBRAIN WORKERS and was Incapable of doing the 
tilings attributed to him. He blamed 
T. R. E. Mclnnes of Ottawa for start
ing the investigation to satisfy his 

personal ends.

SEMI-WEEK! 
EDITIONRESERVE COMPLETED Zam-Buk Worked a Wonderful Cure. SPECIALwho get little exercise, fed better all round for 

an occasional dose of Sometimes a bad burn, a deep cut,
■ some similar injury, sets up a j 
iore; permanent Injury, in the form

In such
on these Music and Song 

Books for balance of 
February :

Globe Song Folio ............. 55c
Imperial Song Folio ____ 65c
Monster Imperial.......... .. 75c

Kohler’s Practical Method 
for pianoforte 25c.

Edison Phongraph Stores.

Grand Trunk Pacific Secure» Land 
East of Fort George for Townnlte 
—Negotiation» Extended Over Two 
Year»—Difficulty With Indian».

English Capital In Battleford.
of a a open discharging sore, 
case» Zam-BUk will be found of un- 1 
equalled value.. |

Mr. J. Nixon, of 901 William Ave., ' 
Winnipeg, a blacksmith at the C.P.R. |

TREASURER OF VANCOUVER LIB 
ERAL ASSOCIATION SCATHING

LY ATTACKS JOS. MARTIN.

They tone up the liver, move the bowels genttr but freely, cleanse the 
system and clear the brain. A new, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

2Sc. a-ljox. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25b.,ehd 
we will mat! them. JÊÊÊÊÊt^

NATIONAL DRUG a CHEMICAL 30MPAKY W0T 
OF CANADA. LIMITED, MONTREAL. 21

Special to the Bulletin.
North Battleford, Feb. 20—Another 

important real estate deal was put 
through in North Battleford today 
when a representative of the City and 
Town Properties Company, Limited, 
of London, England, purchased five 
business lots. This company is buying 
business sites at all the important 
centres and it is their intention to 
build general business blocks on the 
property secured by them in North 
Battleford.

VOLUME V

tlons extending oyer two years, the shops, had fils foot badly burned by 
Grand Trunk Pacific has at last bee” sottie smolten metal falling upon It. 
successful in securing the Indian re- He says: "The burn was a very bad 
serve at North Fort George for town- I one, and after the first few days It
3‘Difficult was experienced in getting ‘?ft an open sore, which, showed mark-

It dis-

WILL CARRY 0Vancouver, Feb. 20—"I never made 
a. five cent piece out of graft, in any 
party in all my life,’’. Robert Kelly 
concluded in his evidence this morn
ing before the Chinese commission 
by flinging back in the teeth of those 
who make the charges of graft against 
himself and the Liberal party. He 
did nob make the definite statement 
unsolicited. It was invited by S. S.

HiS SUGGESTed signs of blood-poisoning. . 
charged freely and caused me terrible 
agony: For three weeks I suffered 
acutely and could get no ease. At last 
I. obtained - a preparation from the 
doctor, which seemed to stop the dis
charging and made me quite hopeful, 
but finally the wound became as bad 
as ever.

“I was then advised to use Zam- 
Buk, and from the first application 
the balm gave me relief, The in
flammation was thoroughly checked, 
and the poisonous matter-.cleared away 
in a. very short timo after beginning his chair, speaking colloquially and 
with Zam-Buk. Healing then began, frequently smiling, rose to his feet

U. J. COUBLAYPROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT TO
TAKE OVER ROAD FROM EDSON

501 Jasper Ave. East,
Main Office Phone 2119 

138 Ja-.spcr Ave. West,
Branch Office Phone 2502

THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
* JOHN FRENCH WILL 

ADOPTED.ment of a money consideration for 
every member of the tribe,.. will be 
Placed on a new 750-acre reserve in 
the Fraser river, fifteen milës east of 
Fort George. They will be transferred 
there during the coming spring.

The deal between the railway com- 
■ • - ------- has been ap-

Premier Sifton Gives Deputation the Assurance That Government Will 
Assume Charge of Road Cut Through to the Athabasca, En Route to 
Grande Prairie, and Will Make It a Summer Trail—Was Built by Ed- 
son People. /•

Ottawa, Feb. 2:i—“We ii 
ôarry out the reeommendatio: 
John -French’s report so fai 
whole force in Canada is e< 
Perhaps not as rapidly as w 
like, but not the less rapidly 
have been progressing in this 
ment in the past seven or eigl 
The artillery will he increase 
strength it should have and 1 
airy and infantry also. The n 
armament «111 be supplied as 
as possible and the divisions 
the general's report suggests 

This announcement made 
Frederick Borden, rpmister oj 
and defence, to the annual 1

pany and. the Indians 
Ottawa and it is""said thé provincial
proved by the Indian department at 
Ottawa and it is said the provincial 
government has consented to the ar
rangement.. :/

The Grand Trunk Pacific will under
take the work of subdividing the 
townsite this summer. -It-Is situated 
on the south bank of the Nechago 
river, mear its confluence with the 
Fraser. The railway company also 
owns an addition in the same Vicinity

the BowelsA committee, composed of $\ F. that the road was now in good shape 
Btirdett, preéident of the Edson Board as' ^'ar as the crossing of thë Athabâs- 
of Trade, J. H. Lloyd chairman of Ed- cai “North of Edson,” said I^r. Bur- 
son council, and P. F. Robin,. council- d£tt, “it runs through a low; country 
lor, met the Premier this morning re- for solfie miles, till an opeti"st*%tch is 
garding the road from Edson to the encountered that continues almost to 
Athabasca River, and r§ceivi£ the as- the Athabasca. Some distance this 
eurance that the government would side of the Athabasca timber is again 
take it over and be prepared to make encountered, but the trail has been 
a, summer road for tfayél to Grande cut all the way,.sixteen feet in width, 
Fratrie. ample for teams to pass. Those who

The Grande Prairie government road have been over the road report it in 
to Grande Prairie, was originally excellent shape.”
planned to leave the Grand Trutik at ’ Work is meanwhile in progress be- 
Medicine Lodge and strike in a north- yond the Athabasca On that Mr. 
erly direction parallel to the Athabasca { Burdett„could not report a& it is eft* 
River to its junction with the Bap- tirely in the hands of the Goverp"- 
tiste. Even after this trail was cut, ment contractor. The work has been - 
through to the Athabasca work and prosecuted under great difficulty all 
travelling was heavy and freighters winter, but in spite of a fall of three 
to the government camps complained feet of snow, every stump was cut 
of the difficulties. Last year Edson* right at the roots. The government

0R1C1NA

“I have been troubled with 
constipation for several years, 
and have tried a great many 
kinds of pills, as well as medicine 
from the doctor. Nothing 
sçemed to help me until I be
gan taking Dr. Miles* Nerve and 
Liver Pills. I found the little 
pills very effective, and I am 
thankful that at last I have a 
reliable remedy,”

Mrs. f. m. dunkin,
LeRoy, Ills, j

Dr. Miles’
Nerve and Liver Pills

simply cause the bowels to move 
in a normal manner, and with
out the griping effects of cathar
tics and purgatives. That’s why 
they are so universally used by 
wqmen and children. The 
longer they are taken the less 
are needed. Natural conditions 
gradually being restored.

Sold by druggists everywhere. If first- 
package does not benefit, your dfuggl#t 
wltt return your money.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. 'r±

GENUINE

BEWARESENATOR ALDRICH
FAVORS AGREEMENT

.in the railn-ay committee rn 
the House of Commons this an 
elicited prolonged cheers and I 
iasm from the members of tH 
dation.

Sir Frederick stated that | 
^gd -been eminently I 
? to him in so far as 1 
of Canada «‘as concenl 

he thought should he very 1 
tory to the militia as a whoil 

Not Considered Diflieultil 
General French had not col 

in his report and had not hi 
pected to do so, the difficull 
isting in Canada as regards thl 
ing of regiments, the getting-1 
cers and men, etc. He had ll 
pected to report on the forcl 
found it, as a unit ready to tl 
field and he had done so. 1 

Our friends of the press pil 
all about the report before thJ 
anything about it, said the ifl 
but since it was issued, we hi 
heard so much about it. Th| 
quieted down.

French’

Chairman of the Finance Committee 
In tile United States Sornrtc Creates 
Surprise by His Attitude Favoring 
the Reciprocity Agreement.

Washington, Feb. 20—Senator Aid- 
rich, chairman of the finance com
mittee of the Senate, has written to 
President Taft that he favors the 
confirmation of . the > Canadian reel- 
pro city agreement.

MEfitTSMAN&B]
doe25ctS.il read in:

NOR WIN DELEGATION WIN ARDS 
LINIMEl TO C.ifRICHWBSti

SKIING CARNIVALS AT AN IMPROVED TRAIN
SERVICE TO CAMROSETOWN OF ENTWISTLE

City
Harness Shop

413 Jasper East

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

Specialty

Norwegian Ex-Champions Will Give 
Exhibitions of the Northern Art 
and Engage in Contests on Friday, 
Feb- 24, and Saturday, March 4..

Announcement of Regular Train 
Service on G.T.P. and C.N.R. Next 
Summer Received With Sctisfàc- 
tlon by Wholesalers and Mer
chants Generally—Other Towns

Grouard, Feb. 20—A representative turia in; a hack with Ids friends-------.’’
delegation' of the settlers of Grouard, Judge Intervenes.
Swan River, Prairie River, Salt At this point, Justice Mürphy inter-
iTturie and-Big Prairie districts called vene<b buir Mr. Kelly also expressed 

T . _ . - j . . .this belief that no other members ofon J. L. Cote, M.P.P., today and had ,, ... , ■ , .’ ’ | the Liberal executive were making
an interview with him regarding the money jjy graft.
requirements of this part of the coun- Kelly was on the stand for two 
try. ’ ' - hours. He was with Hon. Wm.

The question of the provincial gov- Templeman, he said,. (in the night 
errment guaranteeing the bonds of w*len the Tate -visit was paid to In- 

T , , I spectorFoster. Templeman was per-the Edmonton and Slave Lake and I fpct|y 9ober ag wag cvery other mem„
Yukon Railway for 150 miles in this 0f that party. He declared that
direction from Athabasca Landing was j Mr. Templeman was .innocent of the 
very strongly put to Mr. Cote by the ' slightest double dealing in the matter 
delegation. The adviSabilitÿ was urg-

Ski exhibitions and jumping con
tests by Norwegian ex-champions now 
living west of Edmonton will he 
given at Entwistle under the auspices 
of the Entwistle Ski club at big sport 
carnivals to be held on Friday, Feb. 
24th and Friday. March 3rd. As 
there is now a daily train service be
tween Edmonton and Entwistle over 
the G. T. P. trains leaving Edmon
ton at 6.30 a.m. and Entwistle' at 6 
p.m., an opportunity will be given Ed
montonians interested^ |n skiing to 
witness the exhibitioi^J^nd- contests 
of the carnival at-tl 

The program as r 
Committee in charge is as follows:— 

Friday, February 21fih.
4 p.m.—Ski exhibition and jumping 

contests.
Competitors are to be invited from 

Edmonton. Wabamun and Junkins. In 
addition all the local Norwegian 
champions and medalists will attend, 
including Messrs. Roberg, B. and O. 
Sveen, Seppola and Thomassen. First 
prize, valued at $10; second prize at 
$7, third prize at $3. Evening, concert 
Olid dance.

Friday, March 3rd. *
8.30 p.m.—Public meeting- to. be 

addressed by Peter Gunn, M.P.P., 
called to discuss colonization roads 
and improvements.

Pembina

ed to the terms of the reciprocity 
agreement with Canada was received 
with great surprise in the Senate 
especially by the “stand pat” Sena
tors who have come out against the 
agreement on the ground that it is 
not in compliance with the tenets of 
the Republican party on the subject 
of protection. Some of these Senators 
were loathe to believe the report that 
the chairman of the finance commit
tee, who in tariff fights has always 
been found on the side of protection 

whether manu- 
mining,

Bulletin Special.
Camrose, Feb. 20.—The official in

formation that there will be a regu
lar service on the G.T.P. and C.N;R. 
not later than June, and a through 
service to -Winnipeg on the C.N.R. 
in the -early spring has been received 
with great satisfaction in Camrose. 
Wholesale firms such as GeorgesOn 
& Co. and G. F. and J. Galt, who 
located in Camroie nearly, a year 
ago, state that they will double the 
amount of business as soon as the 
service on the three railway lines is 
installed. It will enable them to 
ship goods to the sixty-seven towns 
vhich are within a fifty mile radius 
of Camrose. Other wholesale firms, 
the machinery warehouses and the 
J. Harris Produce Company will 
likewise feel the advantage of in
creased shipping accommodation.

Not only to Camrose, but to all 
the towns along the G.T.P. and the 
C.N.R,, will the operation of the 
railways be a boon. Towns such 
as New Norway, Duhamel, Ferin- 
tosh, Edberg, Meeting Creek, King- 
man and Round Hill have sprung up 
in advance of the railways and are 
now in a. position to mawe the rail
way traffic pay from the start.

A sum of $35 will be available for 
special prizes in the Camrose Public 
School this year. These are for. 
general proficiency and skill shown 
by pupils in calculation and spelling.

The assessment, on rwhich will be 
based the expenditure of $11)0,,000 for 
waterworks and sewers and $15,000 
for cement sidewalks will be com
pleted this week. A considerable 
increase in the amount of taxable 
property is shown.

Among the social activities in Cam
rose are a billiard handicap, the for
mation of a minstrel club and a 
series of literary evenings in the 
Camrose Club. A bachelors’ dance 
will be given in the near future.

The value that the local tannery is - 
to Camrose from an industrial 
standpoint is shown by the purchase 
for this month of $300 worth of. lea
ther by the Camrose Harness and 
Collar Company. The latter com
pany will tender for supplying har
ness to the C.P.R. ready-made

’s Visit Bénéficia 
It was a most fortunate tb 

the militia of Canada that 
great authority as General 
paid them a visit. He cmJ 
that his opinion is of more 
Canada than that of any othe 
man. It was not his business 
into the difficu ties. He lookd 
as a fighting foi.ee. One of tl 
utL-s r..et witIN i.i England 1 

in getting officers and men. 
td rely on men for officers w!l 
a distinct taste for military q 

Sir Frederick, in reply to a| 
tion, told “the association that 1

Goods at Any Price. 
Vastly Cheaper than Factory

When her child is' in danger a wo
man will risk her life to protect it. 
No great act of heroism or risk of life 
is necessary to protect a child from 
medy and all danger is avoided. For 
croup. Give Chamberlain’s Cough Re- 
Sale by Dealers everywhere.

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Namayo)

e-town. for every industry, 
factoring, agricultural, or 
had endorsed the President’s pro
gram for freer trade with Canada.

No amendment was made at the 
White House today in respect to the 
letter and there was considerable 
speculation at the Capitol as to whe
ther the message would be made pub
lic. Early in the present session, Sen
ator Aldrich was compelled to leave 
Washington on account of his health. 
He is spending the winter at Jekyt 
Island, Georgia, and although much 
better than when he left- here, it is 
not likely he will be able, to take any 
further part in tariff legislation for 
his service in the senate will end 
March fourth.

The Senators who discussed today 
the statement issued by Representa
tive McCall following bis Sunday in
terview with President Taft, con
strued it to mean that an extraordin
ary session of Congress surely would 
be called by the President in the 
event that, the Senate failed to act 
on the agreement. There is no doubt 
that it fills some Senators with con
sternation, while some others felt 
that it was only, a gentle reminder 
from , the White House that the “big 
stick’’ is still in- working order;

Edmonton Sawmllî Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

WILSON’S DOLLAR 
SPECIALS

20 lb. pail Corn Syrup $1.00 
20 lb. Good Cooking Beans

........................ .. $1.00
20 lbs. best Japan Rice 1.00 
7 lbs. Finest Evaporated

Apples................. $1.00
12 lb. best cooking Figs 1.00 
Special in hulk Tea, extra 

good quality,31b. $1.00 
Good Coffee,- fresh ground, 

3 pounds ..............$1.00

It pays you to buy at

B. WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

Be sure to call.

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

Bye-Election Goes L 
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Feb. 23—In th 
tion for the West bur y d 
Wiltshire yesterday, HowzNichols Bros
Palmer (Unionist), the figure: 
Howard 5073 and Palmer 449 
the exception of tie general 
of 1895 the seat has been cons 
IJberal since 1885. the Liber 
jorities at the last two gener;

hotel.5.30—Dinner at 
Speeches and toasts.

8.00—Wrestling contest.
D.00—Concert and dance.

Saturday, March 4th. 
Ski exhibitions and jumping 

tests.

STRATTON’S STATEMENT. The perfect 
sound-reproduction

which established the supremacy of the Edison 
Phonograph lies in the point of contact between 
the Phonograph and the Record—the sapphire 
reproducing point.

This is the point that conveys the sound 
from the Record to the audience. And right 
here is the secret, the perfect lifelike tone of the 
Edison instead of a metallic, nasal tone.

Says That in No Way Had He Any
thin* Illegal to Do with the 

Farmers Bank.
Petertooro, Feb. 25—Hon. J. H. 

Stratton has issued a statement in 
connection with the Farmers’ Bank 
case in which he explicitly denies any 
participation 4n the negotiations upon 
which the conspiracy charge now be
ing tried are based.

“In no manner, shape or form, di
rect ,or indirect,’’ he says, ’’had I 
anything to do, nor did I assist in 
doing anything in connection with 
the promotion of the .organization o£ 
the Farmers’ Bank. I had no con
versation with any of the provisional 
or subsequent directors of tft^ Farm
ers’ Bank.

SUMMER ROAD 
* CREEK

SPECIAL MISSIONARY AGENT

To Bo Appointed to Secure $115,000 
Among Western Methodists.

Winnipeg. Feb. 17. At this after
noon’s session of the Methodist Mis
sionary Committee, the plan of co
operation was completed and now 
will go before the meeting of the 
general committee in Toronto.

The general board of missions is 
to be asked to appoint suitable mis
sionary agents to work among the 
scattered settlements of foreigners in 
the West. A resolution was adopted 
recommending that special western 
agent be appointed to supervise the 
raising of a special missionary fund 
in the west, it being expected that 
the four Western provinces will raise 
at least $115,000 annually .

Dr. Chown, who. expressed himself 
well satisfied with this first meeting 
of the Western Committee, left for 
Toronto this evening.

Residents of Prairie Creel 
of Road Nortli to Bear 1 
Claim Proposed Road \ 
Grande Prairie.

BANK STATISTICS 
SHOW PROSPERITY

A road from Prairia Or 
Grande Prairie, following tf 
of the old Jasper pack trail, 
ing promoted 
Prairie Cr.eek,
Prairie people

Deposits on Demand Throughout 
the Dominion Have Increas
ed by Ten Millions Over December 
and Those Payable After Notice by 
Five Millions.

READ THIS
withWE HAVE 100 LADIES

Seldom See HAND BAGSEdisonOttawa, Feb. 20—The Dominion 
government's bank statement for 
January .which was issued this after
noon gives the following figures:

Circulation,. $77,110,971; deposits 
on demand. _$2Vo.l78.420; deposits 
payable after notice, $549,774,470; 
deposits outside Canada $60,106,224; 
call loans in Canada, $60,200,781: 
call loans outside Canada, $83,796,- 

'665; current loans in Canada, $689,- 
506,695; elsewhere, $38,368,649. Total 
assets $1,211,259,062.

Deposits on demand have increased 
by ten rhillions as compared with 
December and those payable after 
notice have increased by five millions. 
Current loans have increased by 
seven millions; call loans have de
creased by three million. In a general 
way, figures are indicative of contin
ued prosperity throughout the coun-

» Mr knee like Mil», fcnt year tone 
may have *- bunch or bruise on hla 
Ankle, Seek, Stifle, Knee or Throat. Ranging in Price from 

$1.00 to $4.50

Which we are Offering this 
Week at

JUST AN .ORDINARY LOAN.

W. S. Calvert of Transcontfhental 
Railway Commission Explains 

Statement of Travers.
Ottawa, Feb. 20—W. S. Calvert, 

formerly chief Liberal whip, and 
now a member of National Transcon
tinental railway commission, when 
seen in regard to the statement made 
by ex-Mayor Travers Of Farmers’ 
Bank that he had received, a loan 
from Travers said: “I want to say 
that this loan was $3,000, not $5,000 
as Travers says, and was negotiated 
over a year ago, long after the bank 
was established. It was of a purely 
business character and was paid back 
in regular way with interest.’’

Mr. Calvert added that anything 
he had to do with Mr. ÿTravers was 
open to the fullest investigation. He 
had never met Travers previous to 
the time of introduction to Mr. Field
ing.

TWO DISAGREEMENTS IN CASE. will clean them off without laying the 
£31 horse tip. No bUater.no hair gone. 
sHl S1.00 per bottle.daliy'd. Book 8 D free.

AlSSOmilNK.JB., for mankind, tl. 
Remove! Painful Swellings. Enlarged Glanda, 
Goitre. Wane. Bruise», Varleoee Velua, Varlcof. 
ill»». Old Sores. Allays Pain. Book free. • 
W. F. TOlfllS. P.D.F., JM Tempi» It. tprmiflaW, Mats

LYMANS Ltd., Beatreal, Caaadlan laeat* ,
Mia laraialitd by Marti» Sale 1 Wynne ft.. Wiemaei 
The MaHeaal Orel ■ Chemical Co., WiaailM aid Ciliary; 
sad Haadtraea (rat. Ca. Ud„ Taacanar. .

Houle Brothers Have Spent Two Years 
In Jail as Result.

Montreal, Feb. 18—All documents 
in connection with the charges of 
murder against the Houle brothers, of 
Beauharnois, were brought to Mon
treal yesterday by the clerk of the 
crown in VaHeyfield. There have al
ready been two disagreements in this 
case in Beauharnois district so it has 
been decided to try it in Montreal 
when the Court of King’s bench opens 
next mohth. Disagreements in the 
case have resulted in the brothers be
ing! kept in jail two years already.

Edison Standard Records, 40c. Edison Amberol Records (plav 
twice as long), 65c. Edison Grand Opera Records, 81c. to $2.60.

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and 
hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and 
Edison Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from your 
dealer or from us.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

$16.50 
to $240 CALL AND EXAMINE BEFORE 

THEY ALL GO. •

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
KING EDWARD PHARMACY 

260 Jasper Avenue, East.

Mr. Edison made all 
sound-reproducing 
instruments possible 
but he perfected the 
Edison Phonograph.

RISHOP LEFT $65,000,000.
Philadelphia, Feb. 17.—The wills 

of the late Archbishop Ryan and the 
late Bishop Whitaker, whqpe funerals 
were held this week, were probated 
today. The personal estate of the 
Archbishop, valued at 4,031, is left 
to his successor, together with the 
furniture and library at the Arch- 
Episcopal residence. The Archbis
hop left no real estate. The estate 
of Bishop Whattaker valued at $65,- 
006,000 is to be divided among numer
ous relatives. *

BIG OFFERS FOR ’PEG REALTY)

WOorntna,
Philadelphia, Feb. 20—The passage 

of the reciprocity bill by the United 
States Senate is favored in a resolu
tion adopted by the board of trade 
here today, “in order,” the resolution 
says, “to avert any broader or more 
general revision of the tariff.”

LOANS EL 8
ON IMPROVED FARMS 

Advantageous Terms
No commission; Lowest expenses 

prompt attention.(Y/dB
CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.

You are probably aware that pneu
monia always results from a cold, but 
you never heard of a cold resulting in

Sneumoala when Chamberlain’s Cough 
:emedy was used. Why take the risk 
when this remedy may be hqo rpr a 

•rifle? For Sale by Pealerjj pvery-

Edmonton.
Corner Jasper and Third St. 

G. H. GOWAN, local Manager.
WJ.Boyd Candy Co
. > WINNIPEG • r V EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOLO BY

J. Gotirlny, 48$ Jasper Are., West, 501 Jasper Av

MT. «x M,ir,

^gSORBINE


